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2020 Fall Career Fair
Same Event, New Virtual Format
Colin Beach

the spring career fair of the previous academic year

Altogether, this virtual format for the

Rose News Editor

used Premier Virtual, the use of Handshake this

career fair looks to be eventful. Career Ser-

fall allows for students to have easy access to their

vices has put a lot of time into this new de-

Along with the several academic changes

school career profiles. Additionally, students can

sign, and hopefully it will bring success to

and new policies on campus, the coronavirus has

(and should, to be guaranteed a spot) sign up for

the students who attend. If students are still

affected other aspects of a Rose student’s life. Nor-

time slots with companies of their choice for face-

in need of any help (résumé reviews, inter-

mally, with a career fair every quarter, students

to-face conversations, all without having to wait in

view practice, and more) or have questions

look for key internships and networking opportu-

line. Both individual and group sessions are of-

about the career fair, information can always

nities that boost their education and future ca-

fered, depending on the company and their availa-

be found on My.Rose-Hulman or by visiting

reers. Such events have proven themselves with

bility. To sign up, students should…

the Career Services offices. Additionally, if

Rose being widely known for its high job placement rates post-graduation. But now, with inperson meeting limitations, Career Services has
shifted this fall quarter career fair (and presumably
future ones too) to be virtual.
The familiar rows of employer booths and
students walking around campus in suits won’t be
seen for some time. This career fair — held from

1.

Log-in to their Handshake account

2. Select “Events”, then the “Career Fair” tab,
3. Select “Virtual 2020 Fall Career Fair Sept. 30th”
4. Click the “Register” button to initially sign
up (if not already done so)
5. Finally, click “Available Sessions” and
search to find companies and/or positions

10am to 3pm on Wednesday, September 30th —

students would like a professional headshot
for their Handshake account, photos are offered for free by signing up with Career Services.
The pandemic has made it especially
difficult for students to find internships and
jobs, but Rose is for sure confident in the
abilities of its students. Good luck to all!

of interest

will instead take place through Handshake. While

You decide what’s
newsworthy.
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Tuesdays at 5:15pm, online

Letter from the Editor-in-Chief
Thoughts from the New Head of The Rose Thorn
Aidan Moulder

Now, when I a rri ve d on c a mpus

Editor-in-Chief

t his f a ll, I ha d a bsolut ely no i nt ent ion t o
t a ke on a ny new rol es f o r t he pa per. I

COVID-19 and Campus:
Quick Updates

My na me i s Aida n M ou l der, a nd I

wa s sa t isf ied wit h m y t wo pa g es, Ent er-

a m The R ose Thorn ’s new E dit or -in -

t a inment a nd Opini o ns, a nd I e nj oye d

Chief ! F irst of a ll, I’ d l ik e t o t h a nk you

writ ing f or a nd edit ing bot h. However,

f or r ea ding our publ ic a t ion, a nd espe -

a s t ime went o n, I beg a n t o c onsid er

c ia lly so if you ’r e a r eg u l a r r ea de r. S ec -

wha t t he Edit or -in- C hief posit ion c ould

ondl y, I ’d like t o t ha nk my pr edec es so r,

mea n f or me, a nd ho w I c ould use it t o

Will ia m Kemp, f o r a l l t h e w ork h e h a s

expa nd a nd r ef ine o ur humble st ud ent

Most up-to-date version here —

done f o r us a s bot h Bu sine ss Ma na g er

org a niza t ion. Now t ha t I ha ve t a ken the

Rose Ready Guide ,Version 8.0 (September 15, 2020)

a nd Edit or -in- Chief , a nd f or a l l t h e w o rk

posit ion, I a m exc it e d t o do my pa rt t o

t ha t he will c ont inue t o do! I t h orou g h l y

f ine-t une our j ou rna lism a nd b ring ou r

enc oura g e y ou t o g ive h im a rou nd of a p-

rea d er s t he be st pos si ble c ont ent .

Remember to continue following campus guidelines and performing self-checks. Nearly all information on new campus policies and changes can
be found in the Rose Ready document.

Additional information can be found on RoseHulman websites.

Will wa s our Edit or - in-Chief a nd

pla use, e ven if t he peopl e a rou nd you
will g ive you rea lly weird l ook s f or c l a p-

Busin es s

Ma na g er,

so

his

depa rt ur e

ping in public .

mea ns we a ls o ha ve a new Busin es s Ma na g er, Gra ha m Hepwo rt h. Gra ha m t ypic a lly

writ es

v ery

i n -dept h

a na lyt ic a l

As of Saturday, September 26th, 2020...

New Positive Cases from Past 7 Days

piec es f or Ent ert a in ment a nd Opinio ns,

8 Students

but we’r e ha ppy t o ha ve him wo rking in

1 Employees

t his role now.
I’v e ha d a g rea t t im e ev er si nc e I

1 Contractor/Affiliate

g ot ba ck t o c a mpus in Aug ust , a nd I
hope t ha t we c a n a ll st a y her e a t R os e
f or t he f o r es eea ble f ut ure. Plea s e, ev ery one, ke ep wea ring y o ur ma sks, ma int a in
g ood hyg ien e,

a nd

most

i mpo rt a nt ly,

keep r ea ding The R os e Thor n! (O r, if you
wa nt , j oin our g roup on Tea m s a nd t une
Our new Editor-in-Chief, Aidan Moulder!

int o a meet ing a t 5 :15 PM ever y Tues -

Image Courtesy of The Rose Thorn, V56I0

da y!)

Total Tests Performed
Since May 2020 — 9,475
Total Positive Cases
Since May 2020 — 34
Data from Rose-Hulman COVID-19 Dashboard
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Our Mission Statement:

ISSUES of The Rose Thorn are published on the second through ninth
Mondays of each academic quarter

We are Rose-Hulman’s independent student newspaper. We keep the Rose
-Hulman community informed by providing an accurate and dependable source
for news and information.

WEEKLY MEETINGS occur at 5:00 p.m. on the first through ninth
Tuesdays of each academic quarter. All members of the Rose Hulman community are welcome to attend.

Dalal Bima | Editor-in-Chief

Caleigh Kintner | Sports Editor

William Kemp | Business M A n A ger

Rithvik Subramanya | Flipside Editor

William Kemp | Rose News Editor

Andrew Henderson | St A ff Writer

Dara Nafiu | World News Editor

Jonathan Kawauchi | St A ff Writer

Jared Gibson | Entert A inment Editor

Alyssa Russell | St A ff Writer

Colin Beach | Lifestyle Editor

Dr. Thomas Adams | F A culty Advisor

Aidan Moulder | Opinions Editor

SUBMISSION of articles, photographs, art, and letters to the editor
is encouraged. Submission may be made by email to thorn@rosehulman.edu or in person to Percopo room 031. The submission dead- line is
5:00 p.m. Friday.
THE RIGHTS to accept submissions or changes made after the deadline,
to edit submissions in so far as the original intent of the submission
remains unaltered, and to reject submissions deemed inappropriate for
print are reserved by the editors.
THE VIEWS EXPRESSED herein are those of their respective au- thors
and with the exception of the Staff View do not necessarily represent the
views of the staff or the Rose-Hulman community.

The Pen is mightier than the sword
Tuesdays 5:00p O259.
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Contact Brett
Gibson Today!

(812) 237-9123

FOR RENT: 4 Beds, 2.0 Baths / $1,390
4.1 acres of land!

Master Spa/tub

10 minutes from Rose

Internet Included

Large Living Room

DirectTV Included

Full Kitchen

Lawn Care Included

The Pen is mightier than the sword
Tuesdays 5:00p O259.
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An Epic Battle
Epic Games Enters Legal Dispute With Apple, Inc.
not only store fees, but taxes and

Aidan Moulder
Entertainment Editor

other costs) to work on changing the

Within the past several months,

status quo. A YouTube video upload-

an unprecedented legal debate has
been growing in the shadows, get-

ed by Linus Tech Tips on September

ting more intense on an almost daily

15th succinctly explains the entire

basis. Epic Games, developer of the

issue, but something interesting the

massively popular free-to-play battle

host touches on is that the 30% mar-

royale Fortnite, snuck a payment

gin originates from when items were

option into the mobile version of the

sold physically and the fee accounts

game (on all platforms, not just iPh-

for storage and inventory costs,

one) that paid Epic directly instead

which are not a problem with digital

of going through Apple’s App Store
payment options. This did, of course,
infuriate the trillion dollar tech giant,
and it proceeded to remove Fortnite
from the App Store and delete Epic’s
developer account on the grounds
that Epic had broken the digital
store’s terms of service, which is definitely a fair point. However, Epic
makes an equally good point in this
debate.

Throughout the issue, Google
has remained quiet and let Apple do
most of the talking. However,
Google, like Apple, has also removed
Fortnite from the Play Store, which
basically leaves the Galaxy Store as
the only place for gamers to get their

The video “Nineteen Eighty-Fortnite” was released on the day that Epic Games declared legal action on Apple. The video parodies Apple’s own iconic “1984”, in
which Apple portrays Microsoft as an oppressive monopoly within the tech industry
Image courtesy of the Fortnite Youtube channel

hands on a copy of the game. As a

they only require 12% of profits. So,

result of the game’s removal from

in short, Epic’s goal from this legal

digital distribution and the deletion

dispute is to shake up the industry

of developer accounts, Epic Games

and give more money to the develop-

filed lawsuits against Apple and

ers that work so hard to produce

Google, citing monopolistic practic-

these games.

es. Epic actually has a fair stance on

Is it likely that Epic will win?

this issue. Almost every store,

My best guess is no, probably not,

whether it’s brick-and-mortar or

since the root of this issue is a terms

online, rakes in 30% of all the money

of service violation and a breach of

from sales of videogames and corre-

the agreement that they made with

sponding in-app purchases. There

Apple when they created an account

are a few exceptions, and Epic’s own

on the App Store to distribute Fort-

Epic Games Store is one of the big-

nite with. However, regardless of the

gest, especially for a high-end plat-

outcome, Epic’s bold actions could

form from a big-money company:

empower developers (who deal with

items.
The outcome of this dispute is
going to be dependent upon who
judges it and how well Epic presents
its case. If they approach the problem from the Apple-Google duopoly
perspective, they are much more
likely to come out on top and make
changes in the industry. This is most
likely going to be a very long legal
battle for both parties, and all we can

do at this point is just watch. Regardless of how things work out,
Epic can continue to lead by example
with their 12% cut and maybe
change things for the better in the
near future anyway.

Taylor Family Agrees to $12 Million Settlement
Louisville PD Announces $12 Million Settlement in Wrongful Death Lawsuit of Breonna Taylor
Jonathan Kawauchi
World News Editor

The city of Louisville, KY an-

nounced a $12 million settlement on
Sept. 15 in the wrongful death lawsuit filed by the family of Breonna
Taylor. Beyond the monetary settle-

Greg Fischer stated, “Her death has

that a financial settlement was

tingly and Myles Cosgrove, have

ignited a movement in Louisville and

nonnegotiable without significant

been reassigned to administrative

the nation for racial justice, sending

police reform,” Lonita Baker, a Taylor

duties within the Louisville Metro

thousands into our streets and cities

family attorney, said at the press

PD. However, in a tweet made on

all across the country and the world

conference.

September 9, Attorney General Cam-

all crying out for justice for Breonna”.

In June, the Louisville Metro

eron sought to tamper expectations
for a timely finding.

ment, the settlement reportedly in-

The announcement comes 186

Council voted unanimously to ban

cludes a series of police reforms to be

days after the inciting incident in

no-knock warrants such as the one

"My office is continually asked

adopted by Louisville Metro Police

which 26 year-old Breonna Taylor

used during the raid on Taylor's

about a timeline regarding the inves-

Department, as well as the promise

was shot and killed by policy during

home.

tigation into the death of Ms. Breon-

to establish a housing incentive pro-

a botched narcotics raid at her home

gram to encourage officers to live in

in March. Since then, she has become

low-income neighborhoods within

one of the major rallying cries in the

the city. One of the noted police re-

ongoing national protests against

forms was a change to police tactics

police brutality.

Kentucky Attorney General

na Taylor,” Cameron said.

Daniel Cameron, a Republican and

“When the investigation con-

the state’s first Black attorney gen-

cludes and a decision is made, we

eral, continues to conduct a criminal

will provide an update about an an-

investigation into the shooting and is

nouncement," he continued. "The

"When officers cause the death

considering whether to bring charges

news will come from our office and

of an individual, it is imperative that

against the three officers involved in

not from unnamed sources. Until

we seek justice not only in the crimi-

Taylor’s death. One officer, Brett

that time, the investigation remains

During the Tuesday afternoon

nal system but also in our civil sys-

Hankison, was fired in June, while

ongoing."

press conference, Louisville Mayor

tem, but it's important to know here

the two other officers, Jonathan Mat-

to create a clearer command structure when executing warrants at
multiple locations.

You decide what’s newsworthy.
Tuesdays at 5:15pm in Teams
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Among Us
A Cultural Phenomenon
Aidan Moulder
Editor-in-Chief
You have undoubtedly heard
about Among Us, the Mafiaesque sci-fi social deduction
game. It amazes me that a game
that cam e out over t wo years ago
is just now picking up steam and
becom ing popular. Howev er,
Among Us has reached a level of
popularity that exceeds typical
popularity in the gaming industry. You might say that Super
Mario and Call of Duty are popular franchises, but what is the
extent of that fame? Both series
have sold millions of copies, and
the latter has huge am ounts of
daily concurrent players. The
thing is, both titles are tailored
to certain demographics. Mario’s
bright and colorful world and
characters appeal to younger
children, while the doom -andgloom of the gritty, actionpacked Call of Duty world
speaks to more mature audiences. Then there’s the group of
people who don’t play videogames period. This is where
Among Us com es in.
In case you don’t know
how Among Us is played, up to
10 players run around a ship
com pleting random ly-assigned
tasks. However, at least one
player is the Impostor, and their
goal is to sabotage and kill every
other player. When a player dies,
his or her crewm ates have to determine who they will eject into
space. It’s a very simple game to

pick up and play (being free on
mobile devices helps), and that’s
wh ere Am ong Us really shines.
It’s not often that an independently-developed game with

ly in countries like South Korea,
Brazil, and Mexico. In July, the
game made its official mainstream debut into the United
St at es a n d ot h er E n g li s h -

Image courtesy of memezila.com

hand-drawn graphics becom es a
big-time internet meme, and it’s
even more rare that a gam e manages that two years after its initial release.
So how did it happen?
Well, just this year, online communities centered around the
game started popping up global-

speaking countries through (big
surprise) Twitch stream ers. Sodapoppin, a popular variet y
stream er, played Am ong Us,
which prompted other content
creators like CallMeCarson, xQc,
Pokimane, and even PewDiePie
to play. In September of 2020,
Among Us was downloaded 100

million times, and the gam e had
1.5 million concurrent players.
Th e sudden spike in popularity
was not just related to players;
the internet is now full to the
brim with fan art and memes. In
fact, several people on some of
my Discord servers are almost
constantly playing the gam e, and
their messages often refer to others as any one of the twelve playable colors and call them “sus”.
Basically, in a short span of
just a couple months, Among Us
went from underground Mafia
play-alike to cultural phenomenon, and it continues to penetrate every aspect of society and
our daily lives. The game’s developers, Innersloth, in the face of
this sudden massive uptick in
popularity, actually cancelled
Among Us 2 in order to focus
their resources on improving the
original Among Us experience.
Given their renewed effort in the
game, it’s hard to tell how long
we’ll be claiming our friends are
Impostors, and how we saw
them vent out of Electrical after
killing Red. While it’s popular,
you should consider trying the
game out with a big group of
friends. It’s actually a lot of fun
and playing as either a crewm ate
or the Impostor is a blast. The
price of admission is extrem ely
low at zero dollars and zero
cents, so it’s worth a try if you
have nothing else to do during a
lazy weekend.

Puzzle of the Week
1

2

3

4

Down:
5

6

1. Pudding pearls

2. Candy made of sugar, honey, nuts,

7

and egg white
8
9

10

3. Baked dish with filling over pastry

11

base

4. Bubble ____
12

6. Seasonal spiced construction ma13

terial
14

15

16
17

18

10. Italian layered sponge cake

13. Compartmentalized breakfast
food
19

Janine Dias

5. Mackinac Island’s signature con-

12. Sundae with sweet tropical fruit

Staff Writer

fection

17. (see 9 across) Pink wispy spun

7. Italian frozen treat

sugar (2nd word)

Across:

9. (see 17 across) Pink wispy spun

18. Seasonal fruity baked good

1. Classic flavor of Girl Scout cookies

sugar (1st word)

19. Sticky sweet liquid

11. Small cake

14. Spanish custard

15. Cookies and _____

16. Soft pulled candy
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Ignorance & Arrogance
Condemnation of Critical Unconcern for COVID-19
Colin Beach
Rose News Editor
The complete ignorance of some
people across the country (and for that
matter, the globe) both confuses and
infuriates me. Let me be clear, what I
see comes not from the lack of
knowledge, but rather from the refusal
of knowledge. There is certainly
enough knowledge out there to make
reasonable and common-sense decisions, yet some continue to believe
that, no matter the circumstances, they
are right. Complete and total ignorance.
The lack of critical thinking when
it comes to the COVID-19 crisis is almost as bad as the pandemic itself.
Who in their right mind would think
they “know better” than the countless
medical professionals that have dedicated their lives to the understanding
of public health and safety? I myself
have officially researched COVID-19
and its effects, and while I may know
more than the everyday American
about the pandemic, I would never
claim to or act as knowing all. I do
hope to help educate people on the
subject, but those who refuse the education are at great fault. As understanding about COVID-19 grows more
and more every day, and as governmental and healthcare actions almost reach
effective levels (that discussion will be

for another time), it is now on the people themselves to step up and take
some responsibility.
I bring this all up because for the
past two Saturdays I have been in a
day-long quarantine as a result of positive batches from campus testing.
Though the days were tolerable, I do
not wish quarantine upon anyone.
Minimizing isolation time is directly
related to following new safety guidelines, and though for the time being the
protocols may seem extensive, the
longer they are disregarded the longer
they must be maintained – your actions affect others. The reasonable
choice would be to follow the guidelines, and I applaud Rose campus for
performing so well. However, there are
still those who seem to not fully understand the gravity of the situation: normal life has not yet returned and
should not be expected to soon.
Though pandemic crises and cases are
back on the decline in some regions,
we cannot become complacent and
ignorant, as it will send us back to
where we started. COVID-19 is of immense importance to the lives of people everywhere, and will be for a long
time.
So shame on those who do not
take this seriously. Over 200,000
Americans have died from COVID-19
and its associated illnesses, with the

globe nearing one million deaths in
total. Even more become affected by
the loses of those they loved. How
many more preventable deaths must
occur for you to care for someone other
than yourself?
Shame on those who believe that
COVID-19 will not affect them. Young
adults have become a majority of cases
recently, and though their stronger
immune systems and overall health
allow for minimal effects, other people
may not be so lucky. Asymptomatic
spread has been a major contributor to
the pandemic, so there is a great
chance you can unknowingly pass the
virus onto someone who will face dangerous health consequences. How
many more preventable cases must
occur for you to care for someone other
than yourself?
Shame on those who ignore health
guidelines and demean those enforcing
them. The actions of public health officials are for the protection of your
community, not a restriction of your
freedom. Public health is not a political
issue, these people are trying to help
you! A continuation of parties and
massive gatherings without proper
precautions and common-sense puts
lives at risk, no matter the justification
you seek for it. If your “freedom” involves a complete disregard for your
fellow man, that is no freedom. How

many more destructive outcomes must
occur for you to care for someone other
than yourself?
Shame on those who refuse to help
those in need. Growing inequalities in
access to healthcare and sustainable
living continue to plague the country
as much as COVID-19. To not use your
abilities for the betterment of others is
downright maddening. People have
gone for months now with little to no
assistance in a time when it is needed
the most. Each day, lives are at stake.
How many more pleas for help must
occur for you to care for someone other
than yourself?
I have spent my entire life in and
around hospitals and healthcare systems as a patient, ambassador, volunteer, and employee. I have great empathy for the people I have come to
know, and even some for those I have
yet to meet. So it angers me to see the
ignorance of those refusing to think of
others. As Hal Harvey, a modern innovator and activist, has said: “Respect
science, respect nature, respect each
other.” Do not blame those who took
action for not doing enough, when you
have done nothing to start. The events
of the past cannot be changed, so what
are you doing TODAY to make it better?

The Case for a Third Party
Glody Mutebwa
Guest Writer
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Stanley Cup Finals Forced to Game Six
Caleigh Kintner

The Lightning controlled play for most
of a hard-fought first overtime period.
Sports Editor
After the intermission, the Stars came
Hockey is back in full swing, following out with increased aggression. It paid
a four-month pause to the NHL season off when Perry fed the puck out to
due to the coronavirus pandemic. The John Klingberg high in the zone, then
24-team original postseason, which
went to the net to pick up the loose
included a round-robin and eliminapuck and finesse it around the outtion qualifying round, has been narstretched toe of Vasilevskiy, ending
rowed down to just three teams rethe game.
maining.
“You can’t be afraid to lose,” said DalThe Stanley Cup Final is finally set.
las Coach Rick Bowness. “We were
Two teams from warm weather cities playing not to lose, and we talked
about it after that first overtime.
are set to face off for the Cup at the
We’ve got to play to win. Let’s go at
end of September, in what will be an
them, let’s get back on our toes and get
end to an unusual season. The Dallas
skating again.”
Stars won the Western Conference in
a five game series against the favored
“We had our chances,” said Lightning
Vegas Golden Knights, and the Tampa Coach Jon Cooper. “A couple of lost
Bay Lightning advanced after a six
battles down low cost us on a couple
game series against the New York Islanders. Both Dallas and
Tampa Bay will be looking for the second Stanley Cup championship in
franchise history.

ence, delivered on Saturday.
“I give Jim Nill and his staff a lot of
credit,” said Bowness, referring to the
Stars’ general manager. “We get to this
point in the playoffs, we need some
experience, it needs some guys that
have been there and are not intimidated by the situation we’re in. Corey Perry’s one of those guys, a huge addition
to our team.”
“The biggest switch for us tonight was
those guys talking in the dressing
room about having to go for this,” said
Tyler Seguin, who finished the night
with three assists. “We can’t be sitting
back and hoping to win. I think that’s
what you saw, the change to the second overtime where we started going

the Colorado Avalanche, when the
durable Andrew Cogliano was sidelined.
In later rounds, Radek Faksa was injured midway through the Western
Final; he has now missed seven games.
Three games ago, another important
two-way forward, Blake Comeau, was
knocked out of action. And in Game 4
on Friday, Roope Hintz left the game
and did not return.
Jason Dickinson also missed some
time in the first period of Game 4 after
blocking a shot. He left the ice early
during warm-up on Saturday, but
stayed in the lineup and finished with
23:14 of ice time. Defenseman Andrej
Sekera also left the game midway
through the first period after blocking
a shot from Sergachev. He returned for
the third period and overtime, finishing the night with 13:38
of ice time.
“Give him a lot of credit,”
Bowness said. “He took a
shot and he was in a lot
of pain. It took a while to
subside. That shows you
his compete, his love of
the team and his teammates.”

Corey Perry’s goal gave
Dallas a 3-2 victory and
stopped Tampa Bay from
clinching its second
Stanley Cup.

The Lightning were
without captain Steven
Stamkos, who missed a
second-straight game
after scoring a goal in his
first postseason appearance, in Game 3.

The injuries keep piling
up, but the Dallas Stars
are still alive.
Corey Perry’s doubleovertime goal on Saturday night forced the
Stanley Cup finals into
Game 6.
The goal was Perry’s second of the night in the 3Picture Source: The New York Times
2 win at Rogers Place.
of goals.
after them.”
Joe Pavelski also scored for Dallas,
while Ondrej Palat and Mikhail Serga“I thought we played well enough to
In an effort to generate more offense
chev had the goals for Tampa Bay.
win the game,” he added. “I’m sure
— and to accommodate his growing
they are saying the same thing. That’s list of injured players — Bowness jug“It’s obviously not the outcome you
what happens in double-overtime
gled his lines before Game 4 on Friday
want,” said Victor Hedman, a favorite games.
night. Playing with Seguin and Joel
for the Conn Smythe Trophy as playoff
Kiviranta, Perry scored his first goal in
MVP, who logged a team-high 36:03 of
19 games in Friday’s 5-4 overtime loss
“Good on them for not rolling over,”
ice time as Tampa Bay squandered its
Cooper continued. “We have to circle before adding two on Saturday.
first opportunity to clinch the Stanley
the wagons and come back and do it
Cup. “It wasn’t our night. They
again.”
Bowness has admired Perry’s tenacity
scored.”
for years, even from opposing benches.
As the Lightning have closed in on the
The Lightning now lead the series 3-2.
Stanley Cup, there has been lots of
“From the top of the circles down, in
They’ll get a second shot at the cham- talk about how they have added more the offensive zone — his poise, his
pionship in Game 6 on Monday from
character and leadership to their ros- confidence, his strength and his reach
ter after being swept in the first round with the puck, it’s always been very
Edmonton.
by the Columbus Blue Jackets last
impressive,” he said of Perry.
Pavelski forced overtime when he tied year.
the game 2-2 with 6:45 left to play in
Throughout the playoffs, the Stars
the third period. Nine seconds after a The Stars went a similar route after
have been weathering injury issues.
they
were
eliminated
in
double
overMost notably, Anton Khudobin capahigh-sticking penalty to Tampa Bay’s
time
of
Game
7
of
the
second
round
by
bly stepped into the net when Ben
Erik Cernak expired, Pavelski scored
the eventual Stanley Cup champions, Bishop was deemed unfit to play, and
his 13th of the playoffs, beating Andrei the St. Louis Blues.
the unheralded rookie Kiviranta
Vasilevskiy by converting a rebound
helped the Stars advance to the Westafter a point shot from Miro
Perry, 35, and Pavelski, 36, two veter- ern Conference Final with his hattrick performance in Game 7 against
ans with Stanley Cup finals experiHeiskanen.

Sekera’s absence meant
that Dallas’ two top defensemen had to shoulder
an extra heavy load on a
rare back-to-back in the
Stanley Cup finals — the first ever to
feature two overtime games. Klingberg
finished the night with 37:51 of ice
time while Heiskanen had 37:03.
After Perry opened the scoring with
2:08 to play in the first period, Palat
tied the game in the second when he
accepted a pass from Kucherov, then
cut across the crease and deposited the
puck in the far side of the net, past a
sprawling Khudobin. With Point
drawing the second assist, the three
linemates all extended their point
streaks to four consecutive games.
Sergachev gave the Lightning its first
lead of the game early in the third,
with a slapshot from the left point,
before Pavelski forced overtime.
Penalties have been a key talking point
through the first four games of the
Stanley Cup finals, but the referees put
their whistles in their pockets on Saturday. Just three minor penalties were
called, and all five goals came at even
strength.

Boston Red Sox Manager

Caleigh Kintner
Sports Editor

who cares about our players and the Red Sox organization. As bench coach, he
helped this team win a world championship. As manager, he showed poise and
leadership in navigating an extremely challenging year. We are grateful for all
of his contributions in our uniform.”

The Boston Red Sox announced Sunday that Ron Roenicke will not return as
the club's manager in the 2021 season. The mitochondria is the powerhouse of The search for a new manager will begin immediately.
the cell.
Roenicke took over as interim manager after the firing of Alex Cora in the offChief Baseball Officer Chaim Bloom made the announcement just hours before season. Less than three months later, the interim title was dropped. Under Roenicke, the Red Sox went 23-36 and finished last in the AL East.
their season finale against the Braves.
“Throughout this difficult season, Ron’s consistency and professionalism kept
the environment in our clubhouse productive and gave all of our players room
to grow and develop,” said Bloom said. “While we believe that, moving forward, we will benefit from new leadership and new energy, that does not diminish how strongly we feel about Ron. He is a man of the highest character

This was Roenicke's second stint as a major-league manager. He managed the
Milwaukee Brewers to a 342-331 record in five seasons from 2011-15.
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TOP TEN

WACKY QUOTES
“If you use pancakes for the buns and then throw in
steak and eggs. That’s ok.”
-Dr. Minster

New Societal Norms We Want
to Keep After the Pandemic

“Sometimes when I see the red and white M, I pee my
pants a little.”
 6 ft of personal space
- Bowser Jr

 Hand Sanitizer misting stations everywhere
“Let’s say I’m having a mental breakdown RIGHT
NOW”
-Dr. Wheeler

 Deep distrust of every level of government
 All hand sanitizer that smells heavily of alcohol
 Not having to wear pants to (virtual) class

“That’s just Rose: mental abuse”
- Dr. Tarrant

 Saying “Get the f*ck away from me” whenever someone sits
next to you
 Day Drinking

“Today I was looking out of the window of my room
and saw a squirrel burying a nut. When the squirrel
left, I went outside and dug it up”
- Random Student

 Obligation to wear masks to keep other people healthy
 People showering more
 Actually keep away from me please thank you
 Tipping delivery drivers

Did your prof say something hilarious or just great out of
context? Did you hear something confusing or funny on
your jaunt about the fine halls of this institution? We
want to hear about it! Send your quotes with who said it
to suppmg@rose-hulman.edu or fill out this nifty google
form: https://goo.gl/forms/bB339sx6GHohggYt1

Did You Know...

 Staying home because you “want to stay safe from corona”
 Class syllabi saying “attendance not required”
 Contactless delivery options

 Socially acceptable laziness
 An emphasis on vaccines and modern medicine
 Disinfectant that you can inject into your bloodstream

Those little salt and pepper packets that come with the
That when I was a young boy my father plastic
silverware set at the Bon
took me into the city to see a marching  Vodka at 10:00 am
band he said, "Son, when you grow up  Getting 8 hours of sleep because I don’t need to be
anywhere in person
would you be the savior of the broken
the beaten, and the damned?" He said,  Only having five in person classes a week
"will you defeat them your demons and Meme of the Week...
all the non-believers? The plans that
they have made? Because one day, I'll
leave you a phantom to lead you in the
summer to join the black parade".

BREAKING NEWS!!
Rose Gardens Closed Till
October 5th!!
Last Thursday, I went to Rose Gardens in search
of a juicy Chicken Parmesan sammich. Much to my
dismay, I found the doors locked, lights off, and a
sign on the front window. “Rose Gardens will be
closed until October 5th”.
This left me with many questions: why are they
doing this to me? Why do I need to know what the
powerhouse of the cell is? What will I do for dinner?
Am I going to survive with no Rose Gardens? I soon
found out the answers.
Rose Gardens recently teamed up with food
cooking inspiration Gordon Ramsay to create a new
killer dish. Ramsay took one look at their menu, and
said “what the f*ck is this, where’s the lamb sauce?”,
and stormed off.

If you have any strong opinions on this meme or if you would like
to send me a meme to put on here, read the thing at the bottom to
figure out my email, then email me that meme and I will
probably put it on here. Thanks

He decided to help the cooks out when he heard
the that we are the Fighting Engineers. Gordon
took pity on our name and is now preparing a dish
that will explode your taste buds. Apparently it’ll
be called, “Idiot Sandwich” and will be on a raft,
four by four, animal style, extra shingles with a
shimmy and a squeeze, light axle grease, made to
cry, burned it, and let it swim.

DISCLAIMER: Anything that you see on this page, the Flipside, can be taken to be false information, with exception to the Wacky Prof qu otes.
Anything that is not attributed to a real life, specific author can be assumed to be written by me, Matthew Supp. If you have any questions,
comment, or content, do not hesitate to reach out to Matthew Supp, the Flipside Editor, at <suppmg@rose -hulman.edu>
Thank you for reading!

